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NEWS

Volume 8, Issue 1
Fall 2014

Closing the Achievement Gap
By Dr. Roger Worner

As reported in a recent article, “Minnesota Achievement
Gap Remains – but Progress Possible,” authors Christopher
Magan and C. J. Sinner related “Minnesota has the largest
gap between the percentage of white and minority students
who score proficient on state tests, according to the most
recent federal data.”

Minnesota Leading the Nation!
Minnesota students have ranked among the best in
the nation on several national tests. A Minnesota
Department of Education news release speaks highly
of students’ achievements. Minnesota students rank:
First in the Nation
• Minnesota fourth graders are 1st in the nation for
mathematics (NAEP, 2013).
• Minnesota is 1st in the nation for the eighth
consecutive year on the ACT (for states that test more
than 50 percent of students).
• Minnesota students scored higher on the ACT in
every student group with 26% of students who took
ACT reaching the benchmark in all four subjects
tested.
However, the achievent gap is still present with
students of color and those coming from a hispaniclatino background scoring lower than their white
counterparts.
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Clearly, this represents a daunting, high priority issue for
Minnesota’s colleges, universities, school districts, educational
professors, superintendents, principals, and teachers to
address. And, indeed, they are feverishly working – year in
and out – to do just that.
Interestingly, in the same article, Daniel Sellers, Executive
Director of the Minnesota Campaign for Achievement Now,
an education reform group, said “schools have to change
to serve students of the 21st century. He went on to offer,
“There needs to be some policy changes that allow principals
to make decisions that directly impact their students.”
Among his suggestions are making it “easier to hire, fire and
license teachers as well as giving schools more control over
their budgets.”
Wow! Is it really that simple? That straightforward? Just
greater flexibility in selecting and getting rid of some of a
school’s teachers and more budgetary decentralizing.
I think not. If it is, we’ve certainly committed a ton of
people and resources to chasing much more complicated
(and, suggested by Sellers, unnecessary) solutions.

Continued on page 2
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student data transmission from grade
level to grade level and school level
to school level to insure continuous
learning; adapting methodologies to
students’ learning styles; heightened
involvement of parents in the
teaching/learning process; staff
development focused on the unique
cultural challenges of students
and enhanced awareness of staff to
student needs. Much, much more.
Not quite as simplistic as
decentralized hiring, firing, and
budgeting!
What is to be done with that
mountain of research data that
would suggest there is an abundance
of complex components that
must be a part of the teaching/
learning process if we are to
address this extraordinarily elusive
achievement gap? Among others,
those components include providing
young students with quality early
education opportunities (prekindergarten); early assessment;
early identification of student skill
deficiencies; early intervention to
address those skill deficiencies;
appropriate content selection;
collaboration among staff members
in problem-solving student
difficulties (professional learning
communities; silo dismantling);

And, too, let’s also not forget about
the societal challenges that beset
struggling parents (white and of
color) and their children who – all
too often – educational critics choose
to ignore. Like poverty and all of
its attendant issues (e.g. absence of
pre-natal care; poor diet; hunger;
minimal medical care; often a single,
working parent with no form of
transportation and the inability
to fund child care; lack of books/
learning resources in the home; and
many others).
Do the ravages of poverty have
no place in the discussion of the
achievement gap? Simply to be
ignored?
Certainly Walt Gardner didn’t
believe so when he asserted in

Poverty Rate and the Achievement
Gap, “The percentage of Americans
living in poverty is the highest in 15
years with children feeling the rise
most acutely.” He went on to say,
“With one in five affected – more
than 15 million – and with little
relief in sight, teachers will find their
best efforts unlikely to be enough to
turn around the worst school.”
Indeed, the achievement gap is
an extraordinarily high priority
issue that will take dedicated effort
to close by our universities, school
districts, and their educators. But,
we’ll be up to it. . . not through
selective hiring, firing, and
decentralizing, but by fitting the
intricate pieces of a complex puzzle
together in a manner that will
equitably serve all of our students.
That’s the way educators do things at
St. Cloud State University and in the
state of Minnesota.
Incidentally, two Minnesota high
schools cited in the Magan/Sinner
article for producing remarkable
improvements in closing the
achievement gap – Roseville Area
and Columbia Heights – are led by
SCSU education grads, Principals
Dr. Jenny Loeck and Mr. Dan
Wrobleski.

MASSP Newsletter-September 2014
• Advice to Achieve
Balance on the
Professional life;
• MASSP President Report;

			

• News from MASSP
Divisions;

• Minnesota Department
of Education news.

• Legislative and Legal
Updates
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Symposium of Women Educational Leaders
Celebrating Success, Exploring the Future

The Educational Administration Department at St. Cloud State University and the Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals collaborated this year to hold a second Symposium of Women Educational
Leaders on May 3, 2014. Dr. Nick Miller, Associate Professor, and Amy Denneson, an EDAD Doctoral student at St. Cloud State, currently the Principal of Rockford Middle School-Center for Environmental Studies,
worked hard to bring together successful women educational leaders in Minnesota and make this event an
unforgettable experience. The keynote speaker, Dr. Kate Maguire, recipient of the 2014 Superintendent of the
Year Award, brought valuable insights into the life of successful professional women.
Participants, included Superintendents, Principals, Special Education Directors, Professors, and SCSU graduate
students. They shared their ideas and discussed dynamic topics for successful leadership for women, including
but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

A proactive approach to work and life balance;
Building professional support, collaboration, and building relationships;
Communication skills and handling difficult situations;
Unique challenges that women face;
Advancing women through the leadership positions, promotions, and support and mentorship.

The results from the SurveyMonkey assessment sent to all participants revealed that all roundtable discussions were found significantly beneficial to participants, particularly the topics about a proactive approach
to work-life balance (70%) and building professional support, collaboration, and relationships (60%) to mention a few.
Overall, with 70% of respondents rating the symposium as EXCELLENT, participants highly evaluated sharing
their experiences in small group discussions on the challenges they had faced throughout their professional
careers. They also appreciated the collaborative environment and the opportunities it provided for networking
and sharing ideas which could have great impact when brought back to their respective schools.
Celebrating the success of the second symposium, the Educational Administration Department and
the Minnesota Association of Secondary Principals have begun planning the next Symposium of Women
Educational Leaders which aims to reach an even broader audience than in the past.

Watch for more information about the 3rd Symposium coming soon!
St. Cloud State University / Educational Administration and Leadership
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Doctoral Student and Alumni Highlights

Kari Christensen

Kari completed a portfolio for the Sixth Year Certificate Program at SCSU. Kari did her field experience at
Robbinsdale Middle School and LakeView Elementary.

Sheila Eller

Graduated in Spring of 2014 from the EDAD doctoral
program. Congratulations, Sheila!

Amy Christensen

Amy is the Director of Placement and Licensure at
Southwest State University Marshall. Congratulations,
Amy!

Trish Perry

Trish is the Middle School Principal at New London-Spicer. Recently, Trish was elected the new state
MASSP Coordinator! Great job, Trish!

Joel Traver

Joel is the Program Coordinator in the College of Education, Winona State University. His Master’s thesis, a case study, focused on measuring the impact of
University-based Teacher Induction Program.

Durwin Hermanson

Durwin’s preliminary dissertation proposal researches
increasing a person’s intercultural competence by using
an individualized Intercultural Development Plan.
Currently, he is teaching Minnesota College Readiness Reading courses at South Central College North
Mankato. Durwin has recently begun providing group
and individual cultural competence consulting and
coaching services . Way to go, Durwin!

Adory Beutel

In Spring of 2014, Adory received a professional award
for being the Outstanding Graduate Assistant from the
Department of Special Education, School of Education,
at St. Cloud State University. Congratulations, Dory!

Kelly Haws

Kelly was awarded the SCSU Excellence in Leadership
Award in Spring 2014. Congratulations, Kelly!

Heidi Hahn

Heidi was a keynote speaker at the MASA & MASE2014 Richard Green Scholar Conference, where she
was awarded the 2014 Richard Green Scholar Award.

Karrie A. Boser

Karrie, recently became the President for the Central
Division Minnesota Association of Secondary School
Principals. She has been the principal of Pierz Healy High
School for seven years. Congratulations, Karrie!
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Featuring Student’s Success
Instructional Leadership Behaviors of the Middle School Principal
By Dr. Todd VanErp

Dr. Todd VanErp currently serves as an elementary principal at
Otsego Elementary School in the Elk River School District. Previously,
he served as an assistant principal in North Branch for several years after
beginning his career as a secondary school science teacher. In May of
2013, he completed another milestone when he was awarded his doctorate from the Educational Administration and Leadership Department
at St. Cloud State University. He was a member of the second doctoral
cohort.
Dr. VanErp spoke very highly of the cohort model. The time he spent
with his cohort members, engaging in what he called 		
“professional dialogue”, expanded his ability to “ask the right questions”
about data. The face-to-face time with other professionals who 		
were striving to improve their leadership skills energized him. Though
he’s happy to have finished his degree, he misses the regular support he received from his Cohort Two
colleagues.
He indicated that his dissertation, Perceptions of Middle School Principals as Instructional Leaders: A Case Study of Two Schools, honed his observation skills as a principal. He described his research
in this manner:
“The purpose of this mixed methods study was to investigate the perceptions of middle school teachers and principals regarding the instructional leadership behaviors of the middle school principals in
two top performing Minnesota middle schools. Similarities and differences in those perceptions were
explored. Multiple data collection
methods were used. The Principal Instructional Management
Rating Scale (PIMRS) was used to measure the perceptions of Minnesota middle
Key Instructional Leadership Behaviors Identified:
school teachers and principals in relation • Clear goal setting
to the principal’s instructional leadership • Promoting instructional improvement and staff develbehaviors. Interview questions were based
opment
on the ten subscales of the PIMRS survey. • Monitoring student progress
Interviews were conducted in both schools • Communicating the school’s goals
with the principals, randomly selected
• Supervision and evaluation of instruction
teaching staff members, and teacher focus
groups.” (VanErp, 2013).
VanErp hopes to continue to refine his instructional leadership skills, and he recommends the
doctoral program in Educational Administration and Leadership at St. Cloud State University to others
seeking to increase their scholarship and effectiveness. As he stated in his study conclusions, “It is
imperative that principals have comfort and ability in using data.”

References
Marzano, R. (2007). The art and science of teaching: A comprehensive framework for effective instruction. Alexandria, VA: Association
for Supervision and Curriculum Development.
VanErp, T. J. (2013). Perceptions of middle school principals as instructional leaders: A case study of two schools. St. Cloud, MN: St.
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Featuring Student’s Success
A Programof Global Perspectives in Education
By Amy Notch

Amy earned her Bachelor’s Degree in English and licensure for
Secondary Education from the College of St. Bennedict. In 1998, she
was hired by Kimball Area Schools. She spent fifteen years at Kimball,
teaching a variety of English classes in grades 9-12. In 2004, Amy pursued
a Master’s Degree at the College of St. Scholastica through their online
educational media and technology program. She graduated in the spring
of 2006 and added a media specialist license to her credentials. Amy
returned to school in the fall of 2011 to earn her K-12 principal’s license
through St. Cloud State University’s EDAD program and received a sixth
year certificate and licensure in June of 2012.
In May 2014, Amy interviewed with the Milaca Public Schools
and was hired as their Director of Student Achievement, a new full-time
position for the district. Duties in this position include curriculum, assessment, and staff development. As the school year moves forward, she will be working on coordinating testing,
data analyses, and formulating recommendations for change in the system. Such data assessment will be used to
drive further analysis of the curriculum and teaching strategies, determining the best practices to improve student achievement at every level and in every subject. It will also be a large part of the new strategic plan currently
in development.
Impressions of EDAD Program at St. Cloud State University
Amy had been in her position in Kimball for a number of years, and she knew her school very well. But
she had a hard time seeing beyond her personal experiences in a school system. The EDAD program provided a
global perspective of educational systems, mentors and instructors who had far wider experiences than her own
and peers who shared their own experiences in each and every class. Amy described her experience this way:
“After I finished the program, I remained in the classroom for a few more years. Every decision I made regarding
my teaching was carefully weighed. ...When there were challenges and conflicts, I carefully pieced together the
perspectives of all stakeholders before I made my decisions. The EDAD program made me a far more thoughtful
and reflective educator.”
Thoughts on Closing the Achievement Gap
Amy firmly believes that in order to close the achievement gap, we need to address the challenges our students in
poverty face. For so many kids, basic necessities are of far greater concern than studying for a test or completing
some project. Parents of these students are focused on survival; as much as they try, it feels like there is never
enough time or enough resources to make education the priority that they might want it to be. As educators,
we need to continue our outreach to these families beginning with the youngest learners. The opportunities to
develop a passion for learning and strong social and emotional skills are rooted in ECFE programming; all students and their parents should have access so that the youngest learners and their families are strongly rooted in
the belief that education is the path to find the success they desire. Schools need to increase the availability and
flexibility of this programming for all families. Doing so would go a long way in closing the achievement gap.

Save the Date!!!

Ignite15 NASSP Conference
February 19-21, 2015— San Diego, CA
St. Cloud State University / Educational Administration and Leadership
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Dissertation Topics

Doctoral Program

An Examination of Walkthroughs: Implementation and Perceptions of
Elementary Principals in Minnesota

			
By Dr. Sheila Eller
In educational institutions, principals serve as transformational leaders
who help, guide, listen to, motivate, encourage, and supervise teachers in
order to create more effective employees. Sullivan and Glanz maintain that
“Supervision is central to the renewal of classroom teaching and learning.
Supervision can enhance teaching practice in ways that empower teachers
and facilitate student learning” (2005, p. vi).

With the increased pressure for school systems to improve and
superintendents’ responsibilities to direct this improvement, superintendents
have projected their pressure onto their building level principals. As demands
for principals to collaborate with teachers to improve student performance
increased during the era of accountability, the concept of walkthrough
supervision emerged (Downey et al., 2004).
“The purpose of the walkthrough is not to evaluate, but to gather information about curriculum and
instruction, teaching practices and strategies, and the decisions teachers are making” (Downey et al., 2004,
p. 2). Walkthroughs are being used across the country as one way administrators and/or principals monitor
instructional practices. Walkthroughs provide a technique for principals to be visible in the classroom to observe
instruction, curriculum and assessment. Walkthroughs provide a way for principals to engage in a collegial
conversation with the teachers.
Even though principals may be clear on their understanding of walkthroughs, the varying applications can
make it hard for others to understand the concept. Even some of the original researchers seem to get confused.
Very few studies were found in which researchers assessed the effectiveness of using walkthroughs, examined
how principals actually implemented walkthroughs, or studied the perceptions of principals on the professional
climate impacts of using walkthroughs.
Without this crucial information, it is difficult for schools and leaders to understand the implications, benefits,
and issues related to implementing walkthroughs or deciding if and how they should use them.
This study was an initial attempt to examine principal perceptions related to implementing walkthroughs in
order to formulate applicable recommendations for future implementation. Findings support that the more a
principal is in the classroom the more they know and understand about the school’s operations. The principal
can also recognize patterns of instructional practices and strategies and teaching techniques in the school.
Once the principal has identified patterns, he or she is able to identify professional development needs of the
teachers. “When classroom walkthroughs are implemented with integrity, the benefits are significant” (Kachur et
al., 2010, p. 50).
References:

Downey, C. J., English, F. W., Polston. W. K., Jr.., & Steffy, B. E. (2004). The three-minute classroom walk-through: Changing school supervisory practice
one teacher ata time. Thousand Oaks, CA: Corwin Press.
Kachur. D. S., Stout. J. A.., & Edwards. C. L. (2010). Classroom walkthroughs to improve teaching and learning. Larchmont, NY: Eye on Education.
Sullivan. S., & Glanz. J. (2005). Supervision that improves teaching strategies: strategies and techniques (2nd. Ed).
Thousand Oaks, CA: Corwin Press.

		

Do you have an interesting story or idea?
Contact: edadga2@stcloudstate.edu
St. Cloud State University / Educational Administration and Leadership
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Dissertation Topics

Doctoral Program

Perceptions of Secondary Principals in Minnesota About the
Evaluation of Their Performance

By Dr. John Muenich
Dr. John Muenich studied the perceptions of secondary principals in
Minnesota about the evaluation of their performance.
Minnesota Statute 123B.147, enacted in June of 2012, mandated that
student achievement data represent a minimum of 35% in the evaluation of a
principal’s job performance.

The purpose for this study was to ascertain the perceptions principals of
public secondary schools in Minnesota have in relation to past practices
for principal evaluation, the job duties principals view as most important,
and the requirements for principal evaluation mandated by Minnesota
Statute 123B.147. The quantitative research was conducted with a survey
tool developed specifically for this study. The survey was sent to 582 head
principals of secondary schools in Minnesota on August 6, 2013. The
response rate was 23.0% (n = 134). Past practices reported by the responding
principals showed a high rate of principals have been formally evaluated in their current positions, but the assessment
tools used to conduct the evaluations have been inconsistent throughout the state. Respondents reported having a
high level of trust in their evaluating supervisors, but the level of trust principals had in their evaluating supervisors
decreased as the years of experience in their current positions increased. Evaluations were viewed as fair and consistent
but providing only marginal value for improving professional growth. Responding principals viewed instructional
leadership as their most important job duty but reported that management of daily operations takes up the largest
portion of their time. The ranking of job duties was influenced by the location and size of the school districts in
which the respondents were employed. Respondents supported the inclusion of student achievement data in the
evaluation process but at rates lower than the mandated 35%. The types of student achievement data respondents
supported for inclusion in the evaluation process were graduation rates and assessments based on academic growth
during the school year. Respondents selected teachers and secretaries as the preferred stakeholder groups for inclusion
as multi-raters in the evaluation process.

Save the Date!!!
MASSP Winter Conference
Wednesday-Friday
January 21-23, 2015
DoubleTree by Hilton Bloomington

			

EDAD Website
It provides a wealth of information and
useful links
for all EDAD students. You can find:
Forms
Handbooks
Events
Deadlines
and many other resources.
Visit EDAD
http://www.stcloudstate.edu/EDAD/
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EDAD Sixth Year Graduate Certificate Program
Leaders in Special Education Administration
By Dr. Janine Dahms-Walker

Recipients of the SCSU EDAD Post Master’s Graduate Certificate for
Directors of Special Education Program (Masters plus 30 credits) are being
recognized statewide for their leadership skills and potential to influence
education for students with special needs. Past and present award winners
are well represented by graduates of our program for multiple awards and
scholarships.

Educational Administration and
The Minnesota
Administrators of Special Leadership Programs:
Education (MASE) is
committed to mentoring, Graduate Certificate
• Director of Community Education
encouraging and
recognizing new leaders
Master of Science
in the field of special
• Educational Administration
education. The New
Leader of Excellence
award is granted annually Post Master’s Graduate Certificate
• K-12 Principal
to a new leader who
• Director of Special Education
exhibits the leadership
excellence required to be • Superintendent
effective in challenging
times. These skills include Doctor of Education
a willingness to risk, an
ability to collaborate, skills in listening and communicating, and a broad
understanding of the educational system. This award is given to a new
leader in special education administration who has demonstrated passion
and commitment to shaping policies and practices which impact the quality
of education for students with disabilities. Recipients must have five or less
years of administrative experience in their current positions. Graduates of
the SCSU EDAD Director of Special Education Program have been chosen
for this honor every year since the beginning of the award in 2011.
Considering there are over nine higher education institutions’ programs
that offer the director of special education license, it is a reflection of the
exceptional quality of our students that all winners have been graduates of
SCSU.
Dianne McCarron, received the 2014 New Leader of Excellence Award
from Minnesota Administrators of Special Education. McCarron is an
exceptional director of special education serving 15 districts in the SW/
WC Service Cooperative. She holds leadership positions on the MASE
Board and is chair of the MN Special Education Advisory Council.
		

Previous SCSU
Graduates winners
of the New Leader of
Excellence Award
2013 Dr. Mary Clarkson (also
completed a doctorate with SCSU
EDAD doctoral program) Former
Director of Special Education
of Anoka Schools currently
director in Richfield MN, adjunct
professor for EDAD.
2012 Tammy Stahl, a graduate of
the EDAD Sixth Year Licensure
Program and Director of Special
Education for 18 districts in the
SW/WC Service Cooperative.
2011 Dr. Reggie Engebritson
Director of Special Education for
11 districts , Northland Special
Education Cooperative, Virginia
MN
Congratulations to all four
winners of the New Leader of
Excellence Award.

Save the Date!!!
MASE-Case Annual
Conference
Thursday-‐Saturday,
November 13-‐15, 2014
San Antonio, TX
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Stenswick-Benson Scholarship Recipients
Director of Special Education Graduates Awarded the Scholarship
SCSU Director of Special Education graduates have
al
been selected to receive the $2,000 Stenswick-Benson Scholarship
through MASE. The Stenswick-Benson scholarship fund was
created in 1991 in memory of two Minnesota Directors of Special
Education: Ellsworth Stenswick from Bloomington and Loren
Benson from Hopkins. Both were considered pioneers in the field
of special education. These fine colleagues and their families wanted
to make lasting contributions to the field of special education by
starting a fund to support aspiring leaders.  The scholarship fund
Tanya Tacker-2014 Scholarship
started with a $4,500 contribution from family and friends 		
Recepient
of Ellsworth and Loren and an additional contribution from
the Huestad Foundation. The fund has grown to more than $150,000 as a result of biannual
fundraisers during the MASE Fall Leadership Conference.  Scholarships are awarded to individuals
completing exemplary graduate studies in the field of special education director licensure at a
Minnesota public college or university. All alumni listed below completed their director of special
education licensure at SCSU. Generally, four scholarships are awarded each year.
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS THROUGH THE YEARS
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
2014 Scholarship Recipients:
• Tanya Tacker:(SPED Supervisor,
Rum River Cooperative)
2013 Scholarship Recipients:
• Deanna Lawrence: (SPED
Supervisor, St Louis Park Schools)
2012 Scholarship Recipients:
• Dr. Sarah Brown: (Former
Unique Learners Manager, St. Croix
River Education District; Currently
Bureau Chief, Learner Strategies and
Supports at the Iowa Dept. Ed).

			

• Jackie Budden: (Assistant
Director of Special Education,
Marshall Public Schools)
• Christine Tangen: (Lead Special
Education Teacher , Brainerd High
School).

Education Cooperative).
						
2010 Scholarship Recipients:
• Jamie Nord: (Director of Special
Services, St. Croix River Education
District).

2011 Scholarship Recipients:
• Susan Currens: (Early
Intervention Supervisor/Special
Education Coordinator, Benton
Stearns Education District)
• Erin Dohrmann: (Administrative
Coordinator, Rum River Special

2009 Scholarship Recipients:
• Sherry Colter: (Principal, Forest
Lake Elementary, Grand Rapids)
• Dr. Ellen Voigt: (EDAD Doctoral
Program, Special Education
Supervisor, Schools of Eastern
Carver County).

Save the Date!!!

MESPA Institute 2015: Growing the MN Child, Collaborative to the Core
February 4-6, 2015, Bloomington, MN
St. Cloud State University / Educational Administration and Leadership
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Student Updates
Dissertation Proposals
Anne Chelin-Anderson
Anne’s dissertation focused on MCF-Togo-Thistledew Camp: A Historical Case Study Examining a
Specialized Juvenile Residential Correction Program.

•

• Lowell Haagenson
Lowell is researching the MN School District Consolidation.
• Judy Beaton
Judy’s research focuses on the Impact of Information
Media on the Self-efficacy, Tenure, and Professional
Aspirations of the School Superintendent.

Spring-2015 Graduation
Deadlines
Final Defense
March 31, 2015
Submit for Format Review
April 7, 2015
Graduation
May 9, 2015

St. Cloud State University / Educational Administration and Leadership
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Student and Faculty Updates
Dissertation Final Defenses-Fall 2014

Faculty Updates

• Eric Williams
Eric’s dissertation researched student teacher
reflections. Congratulations, Eric!

Dr. Frances Kayona has been elected to serve
as the All Tribes Council student organization
faculty advisor for 2014-2015.

• Penny Olson Howard
Penny, in her research, focused on the Factors
of Sustainability of STEM Themed Magnet
Schools. Great job, Penny, in succesfully
completing an incredibly valuable milestone in
your career.

• The All Tribes Council student organization is
sponsoring a winter coat drive. All donations
will go to area reservations for community
residents in need of gently used winter attire.
Winter hats, mittens, scarves, etc. are also
welcome. There is a large box in which to
place items outside of the Dr. Frances Kayona’s office door (EB A279).

Save the Date!!!

Editors:
MASSP-School Law Seminar with Roger Aronson Dr. Roger Worner, Associate Professor in EDAD
Eglantina Cenolli, Graduate Assistant
January 21, 2015, Bloomington, MN
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Congratulations Graduates of 2014!

Additional contact information:
Pnone: 320-308-4220
E-mail: edad@stcloudstate.edu
Find us on LinkedIn:
Mailing address:
720 4th Ave S
EB B151
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, MN, 56301

SCSU Center for Doctoral Studies
St. Cloud State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color, creed, religion, age, national origin,
disability, marital status, status with regards to public assistance, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
or status as a U.S. veteran. The Title IX coordinator at SCSU is Ellyn Bartges. For additional information, contact the Office
of Equity & Affirmative Action, (320) 308-5123, Admin. Services Bldg. Rm 102.

